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Its attributes and that means a prac
revolution of our forms of gov

t rnrifiit and an abandonment of the
bids whlrh the father held when
thpy established government In
1776

That Is the opinion of your own Sen-
ator Depew only two years ago Your
president stated only three years ago
that forcible annexation was criminal
agrgresslon and contrary to our code of
morality and we say now what they
said then that it means a revolution
in government it means the abandon-
ment of our Ideals It means the adop
tion of the colonial policy against
hiih our forefathers protested 128

ago and before you Republicans
for that I want you to remember

that when you sign the death warrant
of selfgovernment in Philippine
islands you sign the death warrant of
ynur own selfgovernment in this coun
try when you deny liberty to others
y u strike a blow at your own The
best way to defend your own rights is
t recognize the rights of others

THIRTY SUPPOSED TO IE

KILLED BY EXPLOSIONS

Continued from paC 1

which the Irving National bank Is on
the northwest corner of the street The

Hirers in the Irving bank antI of Meek
tern Brothers bankers and brokers
were nearly wrecked

Vice President Charles MatUage and
John Caatreel Cashier James A
fnnison Assistant Cashier Benjamin-
F Werner Paying Teller William Dun
lap and Adjuster Van Zeldt were In the
bank At the first explosion an attempt
was made all the money and
papers that lying on the counters
together and to throw them into the
sates a id it was supposed that this
had been done when the second explo
don brought flying glass and plastering
from the skylighted ceiling down
about the heads of everybody and
caused them to escape in a hurry Cap-
tain McClustey of the detective bu
reau who hUrried every available man
of his staff to the fire was appealed to
to protect the funds of the bank he be
ing told that they were In the vault
the door of which was supposed to be
unlocked When the captain and his
men went in however he found about

10000 scattered in confusion over coun-
ter floors This was hastily thrown

vault and the door was locked
bank will be open for business to

morrow
In Mecklem Bros offices in the

there were H H Mecklem and
his brother William and Frank Heck
cnberry and a boy Thomas Hackett
a clerk another man named Bruce und
seme girls among them Ellen Van
Deen May Dunklemann When the
fire boke out 300000 in money lay upon
the counter Heckenberry was station-
ed at the doorwhile this was gathered
together for putting In the vault The
first explosion filled the placewith sul
phurous smoke that nearly asphyxiated
everybody The second explosion blew
in windows and cut the two Meck
lems seriously The boy Heckenberry
found the two lying in a heap
fainted away He carried them out to
a place of safety The others when
they came to their senses gathered the
money from the floor put It In cigar
boxes and carried It to safety

Philadelphia Pa Oct 29 Today
witnessed an almost general resump
tion of work In the anthracite region
where for six weeks the mine workers
have been on strike for advance in
wages a reduction in the price of
powder and in several districts the abo-
lition of the sliding scale of wages In
a few instances collieries operated by
individuate and small companies have
failed to resume

The Philadelphia Reading Coal
Irn company which controls over 30
per cent of the output of the anthracite
region and which Is largest operat-
ing company In the hard coal field to-
day received word from General Super-
intendent Luther at Bottsvllle thatthirtyseven of the thirtynine collieries
operated that company are working

The two collieries not in operation to
day are the West Shenknacih and the
Henry Clay The former cording to
local nuthoritiee did not resume owing
to construction of a new breaker
The Henry Clay It was stated is Idle
because the abandonment of that mine-
is contemplated-

With the resumption of the Reading
collieries It Is admitted that furtheropposition to the demands of the mine-
workers is useless and it Is the belief
of the ofllclals that within a few days
those operators who have not yet ac-
ceded to the demands of the Scranton
miners convention will have done so

The Pennsylvania Railroad company
which operates nine collieries also re-
ceived favorable reports today But one
of its mines failed to resume the Wil
liam Penn in the Schuylkill region
The Pennsylvania railroad company
has since the first offer of an advance
in wages by the operators refrainedfrm making a statement as to what
course it would pursue and when no-
tices were posted by other operators
that the Scranton demands would be
granted this company still maintained-
its silence The men however were
given to understand that the company
could make no foVmal promises to them
white they remained on strike but upon

return to work the company
would treat with them the same as any
other operator The men atrthe Wil-
liam Penn colliery decided that unless
notices were posted promising the in
trfase until April 1 none would report-

r work It is believed that the
will return after President Mitchell of
the tnlted Mice Workeis has assured
them that the Pennsylvania yet willkep faith

Made Demand On Employers-
Over 5003 mine employees in the

Lackawanna valley refused to return-
To work because the companies for
comply with the te ms of the Scranton
miners convention

The Ontario Western employees
will hold a mass meeting at Hockvllle-
tJiB afternoon at which they will insist
up n the company putting up a supple
nv ntal notice cen rming with the no

ue posted toy itlift Larkawanna the
variia will insist on

positive announcement that the
powder will be so d to miners at 150
keg anJ th4t the increase per car

Uz cents They wilt give the com
jiny reasonable time in which to post
h notices ana leaders say if this is

not done the men will work
h r mines is reported
scarcity of help-

Tt is belifvoil the union can tie up
mints that show a disposition not to
mply with their demands The labor

i r say they will Insist upon the
enforcement of the mine laws which
provide that miners must be qualified
workmen end have certificates to that
fffect This would prevent the bring-
ing of emigrants and miners from other
states

Matters are shaping themselves to
night for a settlement of the difficulty-
at the Lehlgh Wilkebrre cornpanys collieries and work will be re
Cumed on a satisfactory basis some
Slate during the wek

Treasure Ship Arrives
Seattle Wasb4 Ort 28 The

overdue steamer Robert arriv
here from Notie tonight with 350 pas-
sengers and MOOOW in gold dust She
was delayed by storms TSfS steamer
i hio arrived this afternoon from Nome

427 passengers and 25000 in gold
dust
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Return of Volunteers Made
Excuse For a Debauch

HUNDREDS KILLED OR
HURT IiX ORTJSHES

Women Are Insulted Kissed
and Thrown to Ground

London Oct 29 The city imperial
volunteers who arrived at Southamp-
ton fom South Africa Saturday on the
Brithi transport Aurania reached here
by tram this morning marched through
London along streets packed by thous-
ands and received a tumultous greet-
ing Such a demonstration was prob
ably never before evoked for such a
small body of volunteers The sight
witncfwed a scene of disgraceful de-
bauchery

The list of casualties among the wel
coming multitude was than that
of the whole corps in its twentysix en
gagements In Sooth Africa Partial re
turns from the hospitals and police sta-
tions indicate that more than 200 were
badly hurt three and possibly four be-
ing killed

More than a thousand persons were
treated by the ambulance corps al-
though in most cases the injuries were
not serious There were however many
cases where the injuries were serious
and it Is not unlikely that there will be
other deaths Two men fell from a
scaffold in a building in Finsbury cir
cus and both were killed

After midnight a heavy rain began to
fall which rapidly cleared the streets
and prevented a continuation of thescenes of debauchery

There were 4000 police and 22000
troops on duty along the line of march
but they were unable to manage the
crowds Women and girls fainted and
were trampled under foot Stands thatwere overloaded with sightseers fell in
Twelve persons out of thirty who were
riding on top of a mail wagon whose
wheels gave way had their bones brok
en A man who was leaning over theparapet of the roof of a fourstory
building lost his balance and fell upon-
a group of women killing one and par
tially hurting two others but walked-
av y himself apparently uninjured

Many of the soldiers on the line of
were hurt in combats with the

crowd
The only surprising feature is thatthe casualties vere not twice as nu-

merous for when night fell the streets-
of London would have done credit to
the commune It was a scene of un-
checked saturnalia that met the eye
Fighting and swearing throngs fought
vainly among themselves for the right
of way Half an hour was needed to
make a hundred yards progress along
the Strand and the feat could only be
accomplished at the risk of life and
limb The few isolated policemen in
evidence were borne helpless on the tide
of patriotic enthusiasm whose Invaria-
ble characteristic was drunkenness
partial or complete

Women Are Insulted
The night was a repetition of Mafe

king night without the redeeming ex
cuses of that celebrated orgie London
was turned over to the worst elements
of its population Women were insult
ed or thrown down with impu
nity in the street tights Pursued at
the sweet will of inebriate brawlers
front the sidewalks they streamedalong historic thoroughfares shouting
sobbing and brandishing peacock feath-
ers with insane depravity Many of
them offered no exception to the rule of
drunkenness

Countless different uniforms of sol-
diers of the empire regulars volunteers

nd colonials added vivid to an
extraordinary spectacle the like of
which wrs never witnessed in any
American city

In justice to the heroes of the demon
stration it should be said thatfew of
them participated in the nights cele
bration Indeed they seemed to be al
most forgotten in the gene nl desire to
take advantage of the opportunity of
unbridled debauch and the defiance of
alt law order and decency

Royalty Takes Part
Early in the day Queen Victoria sent-

a message to the returning troops wel-
coming them and inquiring as to their
health The Prince of Wales came to
town and viewed the profession from
Marlborough house The other royal
personages watching little band of
men in khaki uniforms were Princess
Louise the Duchess of Argyle and
Prince Edward of SaxeWelmar who
with many other distinguished people
had taken up positions of vantage early-
in the morning

Among the most interesting features-
of the display was the presence In the
procession of the invalided City Im-
perial volunteers in carriages flyIng the
red cross flag and the assembling at a
conspicuous point in Fleet street of the
remaining survivors of the Balaklava
charge

The locomotives which drew the City
Imperial volunteers train from South
ampton were respectively named Vic-
toria Roberts Powerful and The
Maine To the last the invalids were
entrusted

After an eight hours march broken
by a sermon at St Pauls cathedral by

bishop of Stepney and a speech by
Lord Mayor Newton at the hall
the volunteers sat down to a course
dinner at the headquarters of An
cient and Honorable Artillery of Lon-
don where Lord Wolseley and many
other notable persons received and

them
After the usual loyal toasts Lord

Wolseley responding t9 the Imperial
Forces read the following telegran he
had received from Queen Victoria

Please assure the City of London
Imperial volunteers that I heartily
share in those feelings of joy and
thankfulness which have been fvl
denced in the enthusiastic welcome ac-

corded them today Tell them with
what pride and joy I have receiver the
reports of their soldierlike conduct
during the dangers and hardships f a
trying ewmpaiKn

While joining in the happine of
the many relatives and friends who
celebrate the of their
den anae I toeply sympathize with
thosv Who look In vain for those who

io longer stand In the ranks Of
1 also myself to

the lots of a dear and most
grandson who like so many of

your companions ias served and died
for his and his country

The members of the corps then
arated They had to muffle themselves-
in thetr overcoats and to use other dis-
guises in order to avoid recognition by
the crowds As it was several were
nearly pulled to pieces by the
embraclngs and handshaking drunk-
en men

Glowing
Chicago News

Pearl You say he is an old flame
Ruby Yes he Is always smoking and

seas night

Stops the Cough and Works Off the
Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets eure a
in one day No Cure No Pay

Price 25 cents
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Teller Who Stole 8700000 Is
Caught In Boston

HE ADMITS ILlS GRBFE1

SAYS HE IS READY SEEVE
HIS TERM

Boston Oct 29 Cornelius Lu Alvord
jr the absconding note teller of the
First National New York City
who Is charged with stealing 700000
from the bank was arrested here this
afternoon by Chief Inspector William
B Watts of this elty and Detective
Armstrong of New York in an ordi
nkry lodging house at the corner of
West Newton street and Burlington av
enueWhen arrested Alvord who knew
Detective Armstrong stated that he
was glad the suspense was ended and
was willing to go to New York
without papers A hack was called
and he was driven to police headquart-
ers and after being measured and pho-
tographed under the Bertillon system-
he was taken to New York on the 5
oclock train

Chief Inspector Watts in an inter
view stated that the department was
first informed that Alvord was in this
city last Wednesday morning when
Henry Alexander of Denver Colo tel
ephoned that he had seen Alvord in the
Hotel Touraine He stated that he
knew him well and had done business
with him in New York and described
him perfectly This Information was
wired to Captain McCluskey of New
York who immediately sent Detective
Sergeant Tinker here to identify him

Eludes Pursuit at First
In the meantime Chief Watts and De-

tectives Douglass and Morrissey went
to the hotel but could not find the
man Inquiry of the hotel people
brought out the fact that a man an
swering the description had registered
as Bryan Sterling and had been assign-
ed a room but that he had not used it
On the arrival of Detective Tinker a
search of all the hotels In the city was
made without success From informa
tion brought to Chief Watts today he
and Detective Armstrong went to a
boarding house in the Back Bay dis-
trict They went up to a back room
on the first floor and found the door
locked On gaining admittance as gas
inspectors Armstrong identified Al
vord who seemed greatly relieved that
Armstrong had arrested him and he
said

soTalked to Wife of Suicide
During his stay at police headquart-

ers Alvord told Chief Watts that he
had not seen his wife for two weeks
although prior to that he had told her
of his financial circumstances and ask
ed her If he should kill himself or face
It out She had told him to face it
out He stated that he had not been
near Mount Vernon but that he left
New York last Tuesday at midnight
and arrived In Boston on Wednesday
morring He admitted having register-
ed as Bryan Sterling at the Touraine
hotel and said he had eaten several
meals there that he had taken the
lodgings where he was found on the
following day and that he had not
been out the place since When asked
what he had done with the money he
said

Well 700000 Is a whole Jot of mon
ey but It goes easy

In referring to horse races he said
he had backed horses but never on
race tracks and had owned fast horses
himself He said ho had lived his life
and had taken life to its full at the
rate of 50000 a year or more He said
he would not make any fight Vould
throw up his hands take his sentence
and after that was over would come
out in the world again He snid he
knew he would be unable to secure ball
and that he had nothing with which to
make restitution-

On being searched at police headquarters only a few dollars were found-
in his pockets These hewas allowed-
to keep

Alvord arrived at the Grand Central
depot at 11 oclock tonight from Bos
ton He was taken immediately to po
lice headquarters He refused to talk

BANK CLERKS DISCHARGED

Friendship For Gamblers Is Their
Undoing

New York Oct 20 Since the an
nouncement of the embezzlement of
Note Teller Alvord of the First Na-
tional bank there have been many
stories of new and rigid espionage by
banking houses over their clerks One
of these stories concerns the German
Savings bank-

It was reported last night that five
of the clerks of that institution have
been discharged because detectives dis
covered that they were associates of
gamblers Three of them are said to
have had an Interest in a bOokmaking-
firm that business at the local
race tracks-

It was not said that the clerks had
stolen anything nor that they contem
plated any wrongdoIng hut the Infor-
mation is effe t that the officers
ot the banlt deemed It best to get rid
of them

Both in the Same Category-
St Louis Republic

President McKinleys rabid Imperial
Ism places him in the category of those
whom Teddy Roosevelt describes as
statesmen of easy International mo-

rality

Not Likely To
Omaha WorldHeraldT-

Tp to no administration has
printed Harrisons letter in blackface
type at the head of its editorial columns
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Charles Valentine Sues For
Mrs Mulvanys Jewels

WOMAN IS NOW DEAD

OF A STORY THAT WAS
IN SALT

Six years ago this fall a wealthy con-
tractor from NOT York and hi young
wife together with their traveling com-
panion j ehappy man furnished the read-
ers of the local papers with a series of
racy incidents that ran through nearly a
month To all appearances the wealthy
husband was a brokendown old sport
His name was Mulvany and he kept
pretty well tanked ui all the whilehe remained here Suddently his ewewife and theCharles Valentine turned up taking with them about 10000 of the oldcash and deeds to some of hisproperty in New York

the runaway couple were lo
cated at El just as wereready to hit the trail for Mexico PoliceCaptain Donovan secured requisition pa

and went after Mrs Mulvany andValentine returning with them to thiscity For a days Valentine was heldIn saIl and the woman withgrand larceny but after the old man hadhad restored to him nearly all of theplunder less the costs incurred he drop
the prosecution and the trio left thecity together The runaways pleaded thatMrs was and took atrip for her health taking Valentinealonz to nurse her

Once or twlco after the Salt Lake ex-
periences of the Mulvanys and Valentine

were heard from in the public prints
the last time being upon the death of theold man Now the woman in the case is
dead

Wants Her Property
to Sundays San Francisco

Chronicle Valentine instituted suit on
Saturday against Jacob Samuels admin

of the estate of Sadie Mulvany
who the paper states was also knownas Mrs C G Valentine to recover a lotof Jewelry valued at 750 which it Is al

belong to Valentine and not to the
estate of the dead woman The Chron
icle item continues as follows

Mrs Mulvany owned a large quantity-
of jewelry The articles sued for were
not valued by the appraisers whomJudge Troutt appointed at the figures
given by Valentine They appraised thepearl and diamond pin at 575 the watch
chain at 75 the chain and locket at J53
and the cart whip and lap robe at 50
By the conservative estimates of theappraisers the value of her estate was
fixed in the Inventory on file at 13453
The appraised value some of her or-
naments was as follows Large solitairestud S35 pearl dagger pin 200 sun-
burst dlamrvjd 200 emerald marquise

150 opal and diamond ring 75
diamond 173 ring with diamonds
imitation sapphire ruby 125 em
erald and diamond ring 50 diamond
earrings 300 diamond brooch 300

salts bottle diamond In top
00 two garter buckles 75 pearl and

diamond necklace 35 diamond harvestmoon 250 Jlamond necklace nineteen
stones 1500 solitaire diamond ring
250 solitaire blue steel stone 1508

small diamond screw earrIngs 20
small watch 20

Her trunks contained nine hats sev-
eral sealskins garments numerous dresses
and a guitar She had accounts with
eral banks in Los Angeles and this city
Her passbooks bore the names of SarahMulvany and Sadie Valentine Her realt t In LOS Angeles was appraised at2500

HOTEL ARRIVALS
The Kenyon H A Moss Denver W

I Crocker wife and child Vegas-
J K IV Bracken Kansas City R
Spencer C P Baughman San
Francisco M Abraham San Francisco-
C F Swan New York Scott Seaton
Nelll company W E Pean Danville
Va H K wife and how San
Francisco F E Oithwaite Frank Sparks
Toledo A Ralston Kansas City
V B Forsythe Corinne Alfred IL

Henry St Joe J Carmuhall Allen Chi-
cago K E Stuart Philadelphia O R
Young tTtah C Halthwalte New York
Charles F Liber St Louis C P Close
Logan Sidney Stephens H B Wooden
Providence Luther Memphis

M New York A J Morris
Chicago

White House Jlrs M Rasmassen Miss
Tlasmafeen Mrs L Ransdell Park

City O Sasse Butte Mont E C Clyde
ano wlf v Hebcr W G Peru Pennsyl-
vania Thomas Crew and wife Eureka-
J Branung Oregon N P Nelson Manti
F Cutall Idaho AV O Owall Lincoln
Ne J H Mlllward Grantsville John
Anderson C A AndersonWest Jordan
Frederick Butler ilercur J C Reynolds-
and wife Stockton C T Shields ParkCity W G Watson Sprlngvllle A
den anil wi Charles R
Woodland Miss G Rogers Bingham H
P Jensen MenU Joseph Sand
icy

Wey Hotel J I Browning Butte Ed
ward Owens St Louis Mo Mrs EFisher Salmon City Ida C H MagUl

Rowan Chicago Lillian
Peck Jack Sncll Nelll corn

nanv Mrs John Kane Blngham
Waterman and wife New Rev

John Wilson Nephl

Mother Must Be Childless
St Louis PostDispatch-

Mr Havemeyer of the sugar trust de-
clared the tariff io be the mother of alltrusts but Mr Hanna says she hasntany children

Machinists

t JVTnufacturers of all kinds of Min
ing and Milling Machinery Prompt at-
tention paid to al kinds of repalz
workNO 127 NORTH FIRST WEST

WANTS HER OIAMOND
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JOHN HENRY SMITH AT NEPHT

He Talks publicanisni to an En
thusiastic Crowd of People

ITRIBCNE
Utah Oct and

most enthusiastic political rally that was
in this town took place here

There was a grand torch-
light parade our brass band was out
force bonfires illuminated the
streets house was filled to

Smith was the speaker of the evening
He held the large intelligent audl
enco spellbound for nearly two

He did
the opposing element out
illustration the Republican principles
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Nephi Oct
report of John Henry
Smiths speaking last
Friday night and publish-
ed in the Tribune is utterly
false There is not a word
of truth in it The only
political meeting Saturday
was by the held
in the
Mr Edler spoke John
Henry came down here

29The

0

socialist
V

a

¬

sidetrack hint by sending him out to Mpna
v tempt to have him speak herd Saturday night but let him quietly
Y take the train back 4

but the were
dId the at

o O

Friday night local Republicans shrewd engugh t
Nor
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CARLISI REVOLUTION BREAKS
OUT NEAR BADAlONA SPAIN

Madrid Oct 28 A conflict between
twentyfour armed Carllsts and a de-

tachment of gendarmes occurred yes-
terday near Badalona The chief of the

was killed and another man
Three Remington rifles

were The band retreated in
the Moncada pursued by
cavalry and Infantry

The Carllst general Sollvar has
arrested at Barcelona and a
other arrests have been made in con

I

Carl tcapture

ben

¬

¬

¬

nection with the Badalona upristaIt appears the Badalona bends ofCarllsts who wore red caps summonedthe gendarmeu of Badatona to scarrender but the latter attacked and diepersed them The aim ef the Cantatawas to seize the municipal treasury ason the body of their chief was found areceipt thus Received fromthe mayor pesetaswhich will be surrendered whenmajesty Carlos occupies the
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MISERABLE SCOUNDRELS VANQUISH

TERRIBLE TEDDY AGAIN SUITEIN IIOM

Y Oct 29 While Gover
nor Roosevelt was in a carriage with
former Senator Fassett tonight at
several along the route he was

and and
names

The campaign club from Corning was
also assaulted personally and a bitter
fight ensued In the places of meeting
the Governor had no interruptions-

Six men from Corning were badly
hurt being severely bruised

N

pIntpete vegetable

Elmira ¬ The fight at Victor said Sscretary
Loeb of the governors staff was nothalf so bad as that here At Victor ao
blood was spilled but here blood hewedquite freely

It was conduct the conductof hoodlums-
At Ithaca it was about an hour afterthe governor arrived at the stand beforehe got well into his speech the CornellInsisting upon singing college

words and givingtheir yells
student

POPULATION OF UNITED STATES IS SAID

TO BE SOMETHING OVER 75000000
Special to The

Washington D C cen-
sus bureau will tomorrow make public
the total population of the UnitedIt is intimated that the census

for 1900 will show a big

Herald

State

¬
increase over that of 1S9S

It is said today that the total popula
of the country vyiH exceed 75OOjWfl
will be several days before thebureau is able to announce the totalsof Utah and Idaho

ton
¬

DEMOCRATS CATCH REPUBLICANS
PLAN TO STEAL ELECTION IN CHICAGO

chicago Oct 29 Warrants charging
more than 500 men with registering II

legally arc to be served tonight and to ¬

morrow according to the officials of theDemocratic committee It is said some
prominent Republican politicians areamong those to be taken into custody

GERMANY WANTS VENEZUELAN COLIN

STATION UNCLE SAM WILL OBJECT

Oct 29 Any attempt on
of Germany to establish a

coaling station in territory of Vene-
zuela will be opposed by the United
States says a Washington special to
the Herald Such action would be in
violation of the principles of the Mon-
roe doctrine-

A cable dispatch from Port au Spain
has been received a rumor
that the Venezuelan government Is con-
sidering the advisability of leasing to
Germany a port on the island of Mar-
garita and it has attracted much at-
tention

Germany is anxious to acquire sites
for coaling stations in the western
hemisphere It has been frequently re
ported that she was endeavoring to
establish a coaling station on the Bra
zilian coast but no negotiations have
been entered into

Naval officers say that Germany
could have only one object In estab-
lishing a naval station In the western
hemisphere to prepare for hostilities
against the United States

The United States is the only power
whose competition the Berlin govern

NeW
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ment fears When this government
would not permit the acquisition of the
Danish West Indies by any European
state reports were circulated that Germany was endeavoring to establish acoaling station at Santa Catharina
Brazil These reports were not con-
firmed

Mr Pulido the Venezuelan
daffaires says that he had
ing confirmatory of the report that his

i government is considering the
j of leasing to Qermany a port in
the island of Margarita for useas acoaling station

Germanys claims on Venezuela arise
from the construction of the trans
Andean railroad from Caracas to Val-
encia Because of these Germany lastyear had a sharp correspondence with
the claims must be paid by Jan 1

Margarita island would be valuableto Germany as a base because of itsstrategic position in the Carribean Itis near the mouth of the Orinoco riverand could be used effectively in opera
tions centering about a Nicaraguan or
Panama canal The island has severaldeep harbors that could be strongly
fortified and easily held
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Venezuela given tat

advisa-
bility

and notice was
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BRAZIL AND ARGENTINE EXPRESS

DEEP FRIENDSHIP OTHERFOR Ei1rK

New 29 Close friendship
between Brazil and Argentina was sig-
nalized at Buenos Ayres at a banquet
given by the Argentine minister of for-
eign affairs to Olintho de Magalhaes-
the Brazilian foreign minister says a
Herald dispatch Senor Magalhaes inresponse to a toast made an Important
speech on the relations of the two
countries He said that the American
republics are giving to the world a

Wont Forget It Either
The American people have a good

Idea ofthe cost ot the Philippine
der and usurpation of McKinley in and treasure

York Oct

b
Pr ldnt

Pest

¬

¬

¬

glorious example of the application of
arbitration to the settlement of inter
national questions-

He added that President Roca during
his recent visit to Rio de Janeiro ex-
pressed the sentiment that friendship-
of Brazil is worth more than any piece
of Brazilian territory The Brazilian
people Senor Magalhaes declared will
endorse distinctly In any contingency
such a thought

Nay Double Back
Some people have their suspicions aboutPlngrees hotfooting towardthe quiet precincts of a lire Gov-

ernor Plnsree Is great game when Itto doublingcome

¬

¬

¬

Montana Wreck Victims Mash
cd Unrecognizable I

OTHERS ARE INJURED

ACCIDENT IS CAUSED BY A BRO

KBN SWITCH ROD

Mont Oct J9u A special to
teem LJxtas Mont

of all r cemhl HC to kwiMtMty vw
injured one perhaps fatally te the see
ord of a wreck en the Northern PaciCc
railway at about 11 oclock hurt a
DC Hart twentyact m-

Ltvmsston
The

fiMtnMui of S IX-
W B Reifmrath Northern Factfte ex-

press agent at Billings
L H Wte
Dr C C Hawthorne of LivtosvtoB

M F Tracy of Bosepwii
Two unidentified women

Seriously Injured
Sheriff George Hnbtard of BHHnsarm and let broken

Slightly Injured
Walter Nelson DickiMaon X D
Lucia Carpenter Geodeil laMrs Jacob Marietta Mich
Miss Maria BoaemanHarry Pendleton Fennimore WIs
W A Dedrtek of and E AGrp of

Pacific p s n
4 eastbound It was nearly threehours late and was making up time

when it the at De Hart
The engine and two coaches

over the switch in wtfety then
i some unaccountable way the red con

the rails at the switch
and three coaches th railsthe ties short thenover on the side and were dragged 3W
feet before the train was stooped

The which the cars fell on
their several of the aassengers through the windows and emceedand ground them to Jelly between the

coaches and the tra
Women Mashed Into Jelly

The two unknown women were liftedquivering and shapeless masses of bleedflesh and bones All but one
of the dead were instantly killed

Assistance was summoned as soon aspossible from Livingston but the phy
sicians bad to do upon their ar-
rival A coroners at Big Timberabsolved the railroad from an blame

The train was in of ConductorGeorge On Engineer Brouse and Fireman

Killed By Powder Gas
Mont Oct 3 William WhitCampbell and Charles

Blackle three employed in Use
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= Smokehouse mine wrn rafternoon by powder fiss had trtwelve shots and wint tot s
1

forwards The CBv f 5
by the foreman f Une in fourof the ketm the n

INDEPENDENCE MINEBS JIBED
Strikers Are All Discharged eraa

neatly
Daa r Gel Oct 3U A special to thRepublican fn Victor Colo says

wto CT wtm walked out of the i J-
w01 of the OTA

9eeph Luzon superintendent r

DIES PROM ESTRANGEJCEJrr-

VTbmaa Commits Suicide After Dif-

ference
Buttf Mont r-

meoB took laudanum at a late hour ur-Btght and thoU this morning from th-
Tttfc
Her Ituaband Adams

Saturday damages
Pr JoMtten Lobb tot alienating n3wMfs fectloii

John A OFerreU Dead
Boise Ida Oct 3 John A o Ferr n

died at MI early hour this Hwas one of the earliest pioneers r
ortkwest and was known
k Ot the first residence In Boise
caMH that sun stands h
modern brick home of the family ik-

a was In Ida I8 h year

Washington
to The Herald

Washington Oct
cock

JdaMo pensions granted Origi
1 T e

Fletcher 8-

CASSIHI TELLS RUSSIAS STHI

Oct Hi The Kusslnn 1

Count Cast4ni kas
Washington after a absence on-
iBMvnthe IB Europe whi h tint
conferred with Ki hminister of affairs cot riurrChinese and other International qu itinsHe also tallied with 3 Delcass thFrench minister of foreign affairs

When akd a to Russias purjxv n
Manchuria the ambassador said he was
not Informed on the latest phases f thu
branch of the subject and eouM ntspeak definitelyBut he remarked thitreat railroad interests leading
down to Port Arthur would bar t i

protected
Reply Is Sent Germany

Secretary Hay this returnedanswer of the United States envern
scent to the BritishGerman itre m tregarding China It will not be m r nu
lie until it is delivered in art
Berlin

Bishop Taboos HairpIns
Christian World

The Bishop of Liverpool has issued
code of rules for continuation HA

desires that girls should zwfmin from th
of long pins In the hair as the prv

at saris pins frequently results is
being lacerated durlag the laying on hands
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Theatre
ZL E MULVEY Manager

Another Big Pleasing Company

From Hopkins Theatre Chicago Headed By

4 And 20 Artists Every performance a complete scenic production

BY SPECIAL PERMISSION OF
MR NAT C GOODWIN

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY EVENING

THURSDAY EVENING It J Vlfe
FRIDAY SATURDAY MATINEE AND SATURDAY EYE

The Big Production of

Sale of seats performance now on
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ThLs is Renublican
date vicepresident would
ne our suits

lave Dressed

Colonel Roosevelts
The suit we have put on the for vfec

president is a nobby Oxford mixture with a one thread stripe of
white The coat is round cut style splendidly linlxl trimmed a d
tailored The vesf is doublebreasted style Its just such a SuLk

coming from swell tailor shops at 3000

Our Price 15OQ-

Adlai Stevensons Raglan-
The garment weve put on the Democratic candidate for

vicepresident is a full Raglan of Oxford sleeves set
into shoulders to make garments hang Ragiaix
length Raglan Its lined with best quality of serge Hn
irgs high art through

The Price 18vOO
While AVce Clothing the candidates were going right onr

selling and forty other things much
needed this weather to men and boys who may candidates
for vicepresident some day
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